We present details about X-ray yields measured with LLNL and SNL diagnostics in soft and moderately hard X-ray bands from laser-driven, doped-aerogel targets shot on 07/14/06 during the OMEGA II test series. Yields accurate to ±25% in the 5 -15 keV band are measured with Livermore's HENWAY spectrometer. Yields in the sub-keV to 3.2 keV band are measured with LLNL's DANTE diagnostic, the DANTE yields may be 35 -40% too large. SNL ran a PCD-based diagnostic that also measured X-ray yields in the spectral region above 4 keV, and also down to the nearly sub-keV range. The PCD and HENWAY and DANTE numbers are compared. The time histories of the X-ray signals are measured with LLNL's H11 PCD, and from two SNL PCDs with comparable filtering. There is a persistent disagreement between the H11 PCD and SNL PCD measured FWHM, which is shown not to be due to analysis techniques. The recommended X-ray waveform is that from the SNL PCD p66k10, which was recorded on a fast, high-bandwidth TDS 6804 oscilloscope, and which are not plotted here.
high-energy signals from HENWAY channel A have absorption edges in them due to the presence of Fe and Ti foils in the employed filter pack. In order to remove noise just above the iron K-edge, fits to the continuum in the HENWAY data in the energy region between 8 and 15 keV have been used to smooth the continuum signal in each spectrum (there were three shots in the OMEGA I test series that did not have any high-Z foils in the HENWAY A filter pack, the continua from those shots have been used to confirm the functional form used for fitting the continuum on each shot for OMEGA II). The X-ray sources for OMEGA II appear, according to the HENWAY data, to yield between 140 and 330 J into 4π for all photon energies greater than 4 keV.
SNL provided time-resolved data from an array of nine photo-conductive devices (PCDs, only eight were operational), which had different filtration on each PCD, letting one reconstruct the emission by differencing the signals in the spectral window of each filtered PCD [5] . LLNL also provided a 13 channel X-ray diode (XRD) array called DANTE [6] , also with different filtration on each channel used. The first 11 DANTE channels are designed to provide finely resolved coverage below 3 keV; the time resolved signals are integrated to give the total X-ray energy through the filters; the differential signals (after correcting for filter transmission and diode response) are then used to reconstruct the source spectrum. The DANTE signals from 1 eV to approximately 3.5 keV provide the low-energy spectral data that compliment the HENWAY channel A spectra (and replace the apparently useless HENWAY channel B data). Two additional DANTE channels were added to measure the signal above 9 keV and above 15 keV; these two channels have not yet been analyzed, although the signals in these channels do not show responses that are clearly above the noise levels, indicating that no useful information will be obtained. The DANTE spectrum for each shot below 3.5 keV has been smoothly joined to the extrapolated fit to the measured HENWAY continuum from the higher energy HENWAY channel A data; the combined spectral regions have been distributed as the recommended spectra to be used in analysis on 08/25/2006. Further details on the diagnostics and analysis of hard-and soft-spectral data are given in Section II.
LLNL also ran a PCD in port H11 that had filtration of 10 mils of Be and ½ mil of Al in front of it, thus transmitting only X-rays with energies above 4 keV. The temporal signal of the H11 PCD (after compensating the measured signal for high-frequency cable losses) is analyzed to give the temporal shape of the (harder-energy) X-ray waveform. This signal is also compared to the same signal from two of the more heavily filtered channels on the SNL PCD array. The two "3 ns shots" (44152 and 44157) show broader X-ray histories than the others shots, with X-ray signals that last 3 ns in total, but which have full widths at half maxima (FWHM) that are closer to 1.6 ns. There are two shots in the "1 ns" set of shots (44153 and 44158) that show interesting late time features that indicate hydrodynamic motion of the Be target holders may have a strong effect on the final X-ray fluence from the doped-aerogel target. Details of the PCD unfold and analysis are given in Section III.
Comments on the evolution of the data from the film images to the final, distributed, smoothed data are given in Appendix A, along with technical details about the hardware and software that makes up the DANTE and LLNL PCD diagnostics (mostly repeated from Section II). Appendix A also contains comments about variation in results for the temporal waveforms of the X-ray pulses that results from different methods of analysis. Since the signal in the SGEMP probes effectively is the time derivative of the X-ray waveform, one should use the actual measured X-ray signal in any analysis, rather than, say, a Gaussian approximation.
Plots that show the variation in measured X-ray yields for nominally identical shots as well as plots that summarize the variation in the X-ray source as a function of different parameters (density, size, intensity) are given in Appendix B. This is offered in order to give one an idea of the variability users of the X-rays from doped aerogels can expect at the OMEGA laser. The interesting physics that underlies the target performance (and variation) is left to a pair of papers being written for the journals High Energy Density Physics and Physics of Plasmas.
II. Data (2
nd cut -resulting in distribution of recommended spectra) Table I shows the HENWAY yields estimated from the Q-PET-crystal channel (channel A). The individual spectra were assessed from a region of the recording medium (DEF film) with filtration of 1 mil Be + 18 µm Al + 6 µm Ti + 12.7 µm Fe (socalled cut 'c'). Digitized images of some of the HENWAY films from OMEGA II are shown for all HENWAY channels in Appendix C. The reported yields in Table I are for the Ge 30+ K-shell line complex (9 -15 keV) and for the whole recorded spectrum (approximately 4.0 -15 keV). Cuts through regions of the film for each shot with different filtration (e.g., with 12 instead of 18 µm of Al, so-called cut 'd', or with 25 µm of V added, namely, cut 'a') give yields that agree to within 10% with the recommended spectral data (cut 'c'). This means that the relative thicknesses of the filter materials are well known for the configuration as built. A background 'fog' level is assessed for each shot by taking a cut horizontally across the film image from an unexposed region of the film (usually below cut 'a'). For HENWAY channel A, the result is data with K-shell Ge lines, K-shell absorption edges, and a smooth continuum (reduced spectra from OMEGA I, 02/24/06 and OMEGA II shots are compared in Appendix A). The observed continuum emission in each HENWAY spectrum in the region from 8 to 13 keV, but away from the Ge K-shell lines, has been fit to an exponential form. This form was then used to extrapolate a smooth signal for the HENWAY data below the Fe K-edge at 7.11 keV. The product of the Ti K-edge and the Fe K-edge made the signals around and below 7 keV particularly susceptible to noise. The ability of the single-exponential form for fitting the data down to approximately 4 keV was checked against the three shots from the OMEGA I test that did not have Fe foils in the filter pack: the fits are excellent.
Also listed for comparison is the derived signal from two of SNL's higher-energy PCD channels (all emission from approximately 4 keV up). The PCDs were P66k10 and P126kt, which were standard 0.5 mm thick diamond PCDs, filtered with 10 mil Kapton and 15.6 µm Al. The PCDs were operated at a bias level that was on the order of 100 V. The details of the PCD operation and data unfolding are being written up by Christine Coverdale for a Sandia report and will be available there [5] . The PCD-derived yields range from 2 -10% smaller to 50% larger than those of HENWAY, and are generally 20 -25% larger. The two three-ns pulses had observably lower yields than most of the onens pulses; the SNL PCD results for both 3 ns shots are the only yields that are smaller than the full-range HENWAY yields. Table I -Hard X-ray yields (isotropically into all solid angles) from the HENWAY spectrometer (channel A: Q-PET crystal, filtered with Be, Al, Fe and Ti) and SNL's PCDs (P66k10, P126kt, filtered with 10 mil Kapton and 15.6 µm Al). The first HENWAY-yield number is integrated in the band 9 -15 keV, the second HENWAYyield number is integrated over the whole range shown in Figs. 1 -3 (approximately 4.5 -15 keV), plus extrapolation down to 4.0 keV, which is approximately the same band recorded by the SNL PCDs. The plasma temperature found from fitting the continuum in each HENWAY spectrum is given in the last column.
All shots (based on HENWAY-derived yields) performed below the pre-shot predictions, which were based on 02/24/06 shots 42750 and 42751 (176.6 and 77.0 J/sphere in the 9 -15 keV band for 1 and 3 ns shots, respectively). NOTE: PET crystal reflectivity data is based on fits to reflectivity curves in the literature (Henke [7] and Gilfrich [8] ), and apocryphal knowledge of measurements done at LLNL years ago (in the energy region around 4.7 keV, and maybe other regions). Also, the filter transmission is based on foil thickness quoted by the vendor along with quoted uncertainties (new HENWAY filters for each channel were built for OMEGA II, foils were purchased from Goodfellow, www.goodfellow.com); the actual transmission of the assembled filter packs has not been measured with a calibrated X-ray source. These two areas of uncertainty are being addressed in the near future with actual bench-top calibration runs. The HENWAY-derived yields in Table I are uncertain to ± 25%. The final HENWAY spectra for the six OMEGA II shots are shown in Figs. 1 -3 (intermediate, reduced data, before the continuum fitting and smoothing, are given in Appendix A). A comparison of two of our (best performing) measured spectra with the pre-shot 'reference spectra' from 42750 and 42751 is given in Fig. 4 .
The results for shot 44158 (the highest yield shot in OMEGA II) are fluences of 92 mJ/cm 2 at a standoff distance of 18 cm (the location of LOS 3 and 1, TIMs 2 and 3) and 74 mJ/cm 2 at 20 cm (the location of LOS 2 and 4, TIMs 4 and 6), while for the lowest-yield 1-ns shot (44153), the results are 50 and 40 mJ/cm 2 , respectively. For the highest-yielding 3 ns pulse, 44157, the fluence numbers are also 50 and 40 mJ/cm 2 at 18 and 20 cm, respectively. These fluence numbers are found by averaging the HENWAY and SNL PCD yields in the spectral band above 4.5 keV. Based on the spectrum for 44156, these spectra had an (intensity-weighted) average energy of 7.6 keV. Table II has the time-and energy-integrated output from the Ge-doped targets between 1 and 3.2 keV as measured by DANTE [6] . The DANTE diagnostic had 11 differently filtered X-ray diode (XRD) channels in the band that ranged from sub-keV to 3 keV, thus providing a well resolved spectral signal. The model number for the diodes in DANTE is the XRD-31, a fast, windowless X-ray vacuum photodiode developed by EGG. It is currently the primary fast X-ray detector used to diagnose the X-rays on NIF and OMEGA on the multichannel DANTE spectrometer. The XRD-31 has a dynamic range of less than 1e-12 amps to about 10 amps. A measured response time for five XRD- Note, there is a large amount of energy below 1 keV; the spectral region above 3.5 keV is (as of yet) undependable since the response functions for the two DANTE channels that cover this region are being developed.
The DANTE viewed the face of our target at an angle of 37.3 o with respect to the target's axis thus having a good, unobstructed view of the target's face. In the unfolding of the DANTE signals, assumptions are made about the view that the diagnostic has into the interior of the emitting chamber. In many (most) LLNL high-energy-density experiments, the DANTE is looking into the laser entrance hole (LEH) of a hohlraum with gold or high-Z-cocktail walls (thicknesses vary, but usually ≈25 µm). Consequently, the DANTE unfold software corrects for the unseen volume in the emitting chamber with the assumption that no flux is seen through the chamber walls. In our case, the walls of our 'hohlraum' were made of 75 (± 5) µm Be; there is a fair chance that in some of the DANTE channels with response near 3 keV, some emission from the whole volume of the aerogel-filled cylinder entered the detector. Thus, our estimates, which assume no emission from anywhere other than the LEH, may be systematically high-sided. The DANTE yields in the 1 -3.5 keV may be 35 -40% too high.
Also listed in Table II are the values from the "soft" channel(s) of the SNL PCDs (converted from all solid angle to per steradian). The specific identifiers for the PCD(s) and the scope(s) used to record these data (either TDS 6804b or TDS 694c models) are unknown. The agreement between the DANTE and PCD data is quite good given all the caveats above, except for shots 44154 and 44156. The signals from two additional HENWAY channels (Channel B 1.5 -4 keV and Channel D 1.5 -2.1 keV) are still to be analyzed, if they can be analyzed at all; together, they should compliment the DANTE/PCD measurements. These two shots had the narrowest X-ray waveforms temporally speaking (see Fig. 11 below) , it is not known if this affects the measured results.
The DANTE spectra for all shots (as connected to the HENWAY A signals) are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . NOTE: signals for the DANTE channels above 3.2 keV are still unknown; we are still waiting on the response function for the two high energy channels that were run in order to complete the unfold of the flux above 3 keV, however, examination of the raw signal in these channels indicates little response above the noise in each channel. Pre-shot predictions for this spectral region were made based on spectra measured from 02/24/06 shots with the Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique (CEA) DMX diagnostic [9] . The DMX is similar to DANTE, with a number of X-ray (Al, Ni, GaAs) diode channels that have different filtration; the DMX and DANTE have the same lineof-sight view of targets on the P5-P8 axis. A comparison of the DANTE spectra for two of our shots with the DMX-measured 'reference spectra' from 02/24/06 is shown in Figure 7 ; a comparison of the DANTE and DMX spectra for shots 42750 and 42751 looks very similar to the comparison in Fig. 7 . For shot 42750, the DANTE and DMX yields in the 30 to 3000 eV band are 797.0 and 541.29 J/sr, respectively, and for shot 42751, in the same band, 591.8 and 486.4 J/sr, respectively; DANTE seems consistently ≈ 30% higher than the DMX measurement. Hopefully, LLNL and CEA researchers can understand this discrepancy. Using the DANTE-measured yields in the 1 -3.2 keV band for 44152 and 44154, we find a fluence of 0.37 and 0.57 J/cm 2 at a distance of 30 cm, approximately the standoff distance the coated optical samples had.
A summary plot of the recommended spectra is shown in Fig. 8 . From the figure, and Tables I and II, it is seen that the highest-yielding hard-X-ray shot (44158, highest by a lot) is the fourth highest-yielding shot in the soft band. The two shots that had the fastest X-ray waveforms (44154, 44156), based on hard-X-ray signals, also have the largest soft-X-ray yield (by DANTE, and the SNL PCDs), while shot 44153, which has a very odd temporal profile (see Fig. 12 below), was weakly performing in the hard-X-ray band, but quite strongly performing in the soft-X-ray band.
III. Time response (to be correlated with SGEMP test-object response)
Table III lists the full-width at half maxima (FWHM) for the delivered laser power to the targets in our 3-and 1-ns configurations. The 3-ns configuration had an envelope that lasted for 3-ns with a fairly Gaussian power profile. The FWHM for the laser power for those shots were 1.62 ns, however, we have continued to refer to those shots as '3-ns shots' in this report. Examples of the laser power delivered to the P8 face of the target for both pulse shapes are shown in Figure 9 . It is seen that the laser power to the target is very reproducible.
Table III also listed the measured FWHM for the X-ray signal from the aerogel targets as measured by LLNL's PCD in port H11 and the average of the SNL p66k10 and p126k10 PCDs, both of which were filtered to be sensitive to X-rays with energies above 3.5 -4.0 keV. The "standard" PCDs used by LLNL are 1 × 1 × 1 mm cubes. (We have one PCD that is 2 mm long, but it is not used in the H-11 location.) The signals are recorded onto the SCD5000 scopes used for DANTE. There was a second LLNL PCD in port P11 that has been lost due to construction for the OMEGA EP project. The H11 PCD was filtered with 10 mil Be and ½ mil Al so that it saw X-ray emission above 3.5 keV. The PCD-data-reduction routine uses an analytic response function that is derived to match the response of the PCD/bias-T/cable combination to a short pulse as measured in the lab to cable compensate the recorded PCD signal. After unfolding the time response, the analysis corrects for the attenuators and for the 800V bias; the bias correction is applied after the attenuator correction. Thus, the data is reduced to the voltage as seen at the PCD. Further conversion to flux would require a separate crosscomparison (typically with Dante) to evaluate the PCD's sensitivity. The H11 PCD FWHM have been obtained by fitting a Gaussian envelope to the observed, reduced Xray waveforms using the curve-fitting capabilities of the KaleidaGraph™ program.
The SNL PCD FWHM have been obtained from the cable-compensated, biascorrected signals from PCDs p126k10 and p66k10 by Christine Coverdale. The p126k10 signals were recorded on a TDS 694C oscilloscope, which had 10 Gs/s sampling, and 3 GHz analog bandwidth, the p66k10 signals were recorded on a TDS 6804B oscilloscope, which had 20 Gs/s and 8 GHz bandwidth. The p66k10 signal is more appropriate for analyzing truly high-frequency phenomena. Both waveforms should be within the ability of the oscilloscopes to record accurately. Both PCDs were filtered with 10 mils of Kapton and 15 µm of Al (thus, they were sensitive to emission generally above 4 keV). The SNL FWHM were found by using the XDAMP data-analysis program to take, literally, the full width at half the maximum signal for each waveform using cross hairs. The average of the reported FWHM from the two SNL PCDs for all six shots in the OMEGA II series has been listed in Table III . The difference between the Gaussian fit, and the XDAMP analysis, is that the XDAMP analysis can ignore broad shoulders and large asymmetries that will affect the quality of a Gaussian fit. However, for most of the waveforms, the Gaussian approximation seems quite good for the data recorded on LLNL's SCD5000 scopes. The results for shots 44153 and 44158, both of which had unusual, and non-Gaussian shapes, differ markedly between the LLNL and SNL analysis. Also, in the case of the two 3-ns shots (44152 and 44157), the LLNL-derived H11 FWHM is substantially longer than that of the SNL-derived SNL PCD FWHM.
Gaussian fits to the SNL waveforms, using the same technique as was used for the H11 data, are given in Appendix A (Table A.III) for both the p66k10 and p126k10 PCDs. There, the LLNL fits to the SNL data are quite close to the SNL-derived FWHM, indicating that the differences in Table III are due to the different responses of the LLNL and SNL PCDs, and not to the method of analysis used. It is recommended that for applications that need the temporal waveform of the hard X-ray signal, one should use the measured waveforms from SNL PCD p66k10 (which are not plotted here). Table 3 -Measured laser power on target, H11-PCD-measured FWHM for the OMEGA II shots. The H11 PCD looked nearly face-on to the cylindrical aerogel target and was filtered with 10 mil Be and ½ mil Al (so it saw emission essentially above 3.5 keV). Also listed are the measured FWHM for the hard X-ray output from the SNL PCDs, averaged from signals from two PCDs, which were recorded with a TDS694C and TDS6804B oscilloscope.
The X-ray waveforms for all shots as measured by the SNL PCDs and the H11 PCD are compared in Figures 10 -12 . In the analysis of the H11 PCD, the data are cable compensated for high-frequency signal losses, and the calibrated PCD voltage is obtained given the diode's response function and the filter transmission. The measured waveform for the second and sixth shots (both 1 ns drive pulses), 44153 and 44158, are quite anomalous (Fig. 12) ; however, the extended emission time is consistent with responses seen on other diagnostics (SNL PCDs, DANTE channels, SGEMP test objects). The latetime peaking of the X-ray power in shot 44158 is due to hydrodynamic motion of the Be cylinder walls toward the cylinder axis, which results in a high-density emitting region. This phenomenon (and the resulting spike in the X-ray emission from the target) is seen in 2-D radiation-hydrodynamic simulations with the LASNEX code, and has been demonstrated in earlier OMEGA experiments and at the GEKKO XII laser. At present, we cannot explain why shot 44158 displayed such a strong hydrodynamic-compression effect while the other shots did not. The shape of the X-ray waveform for 44153, with an "early" peak in the X-ray power and a late-time shoulder is, at present, not understood. In the other cases, it appears the X-ray output follows the laser power quite closely, particularly in the two 1 ns cases of 44154 and 44156 (Fig. 11) . For the 3 ns pulses (Fig.  10) , the X-ray waveforms show peak X-ray signals after the peak of the laser power, and nearly simultaneous with the third plateau in the laser power (which corresponds to the firing of the low-angle cone 1 beams). Analysis of the X-ray waveforms from the OMEGA I and the 02/24/2006 Ge-doped target shots is in progress, and, hopefully, will further elucidate the observed phenomena.
IV. Summary and Conclusions
Six Ge-doped aerogel targets were shot to create laser-driven plasma X-ray sources for the OMEGA II test series. Yields in the X-ray band from 4.5 -15 keV are found from HENWAY channel A (PET crystal) data that have been calibrated and a smooth continuum model has been fit to the data where there are no lines. There is decent agreement with the yields from higher-energy PCD channels fielded by SNL. Yields in the spectral band from 0.03 to 3.2 keV have been derived from the differential signals in 11 channels of the diode-based DANTE instrument. Again, the DANTE yields and the SNL PCD yields show reasonable agreement, all of which may improve as the actual spectral distribution of the radiation is factored into the PCD analysis. The DANTE spectra and the HENWAY spectra have been smoothly joined to produce recommended spectra for the OMEGA II test series (Fig. 8) . Further spectral data may be derived from softer HENWAY channels (KAP and RAP crystals), but this seems unlikely as the film from those channels does not look anything like the (well understood) film from the OMEGA I test series. The DANTE spectra, in particular, are different from the pre-shot spectra used to make predictions, which came from the CEA's DMX instrument. Analysis of DANTE and DMX spectra from the same shots (02/24/2006) is underway in order to understand the differences. Data from LLNL's H11 PCD have been compared to the measured laser power on the target and to the X-ray waveforms from an eight-channel PCD array provided by SNL. Hydrodynamic phenomena that affect the Xray yield (as well as the waveform) have been identified and modeling is underway. The agreement between the LLNL and SNL measurements for the X-ray duration, rise time and fall time are all quite good. 
Appendix A
Here are questions from Christine Coverdale to KBF, and answers that contain content from Mark May and Steve MacLaren (LLNL) and Chuck Sorce (LLNL and LLE).
What do the raw spectral data look like? You indicate that it is noisy near the Fe edge.... Just wondering how it looks relative to what we had from Omega I.
Here are the three spectra from OMEGA I before the introduction of the Fe filter (Fig.  A.1 ): note how smooth the continuum is on a log scale, except for that "bump" at the edge of the crystal/film near 4.7 keV. Also, see the noise above the He γ feature near 13 keV. I have "smoothed" spectra from OMEGA I now (like those I sent around for OMEGA II), and, as soon as I correct the signal levels from the softer-energy HENWAY channel (KAP crystal), I'll distribute the "smoothed" OMEGA I . Fig. A.2 shows the three spectra from the HENWAY PET channel after the Fe foil was added to the filter pack: You can see how noisy the data are above the Fe Kedge. Yes, I see that there is a shift in the energy of the lines between 39156-7 and 39158. I calibrated the first two on the He α line at 10.2806 keV, while I calibrated the third one on the Fe K-edge at 7.112 keV, all of which are obvious in the images of the film that are in appendix C of this report. Note, when I calibrate on the Fe K-edge, there is no dip going to zero in the signal level (as you see in the blue and pink traces), but there is a big spike just above the edge. Clearly, I need to tweak the dispersion model (and re-examine what I have for the crystal geometry and the source-to-spectrometer distances in the IDL code I use to calibrate the scanned film images). For completeness sake, Figure A .4 shows you the data for the two (inappropriately named) "3 ns" shots. They look, pretty much just like the spectra in Fig.  A.3 . Note, if you look at the film images in Appendix C, you'll see different regions of different film density on each piece of film. In addition to the Fe and Ti foils, there was Al, and different thicknesses of Be over different parts of the film. If I take cuts through the different parts of the filter pack, I get answers for the yields that are consistent to better than 10%, which indicates that the filter thicknesses are what we believe them to be.
As stated in Section II of the report above, we believe the yields in any band from the unfolded HENWAY have a ±25% uncertainty. 
What is the spectral resolution of DANTE? I.e., what is the resolution of the lower energy portion of the spectrum?
Mark May has processed the DANTE signals using the LLNL IDL code that has been developed for the OMEGA DANTE (and is being improved for use as the standard data reduction tool for the NIF DANTE). For the signals from OMEGA II, Mark has used a 50 eV convolution to create the spectral fluxes that were sent around. From the plots that that compare the DANTE to the DMX signal in the text above, it is clear that the French have a much-lower-resolution model in their DMX unfold software. A Table A .I -DANTE and DMX yields from Ge-doped aerogel plasma radiation sources. Reported yields are integrated between 30 and 3000 eV. The percentage difference is relative to the DMX signal.
The most interesting thing to note from Table A .I is that for shots 44152 and 44157, our pre-shot design signals were taken from the DMX measurements for 42751, which (overall) agrees pretty well with the DANTE result for 42751. For the other OMEGA II shots (1 ns ones), the pre-shot design was done with the DMX signal for 42750; the DANTE signal is quite a bit higher than DMX for 42750, but the measured signals from the OMEGA II shots are pretty close to the DANTE signal for 42750 (except for 44153 and 44158, which had the strange temporal waveforms).
As stated in Section II of the report above, we believe the error on the DANTE signals may be biased towards an overestimate, by as much as 35 -40% of the stated yields.
The LLNL PCD H11 --is this a standard 0.5mm thick diamond PCD? Did you apply a bias correction to these signals? What scope was it recorded on? (i.e., 6804?)
The "standard" PCDs used by LLNL are 1 × 1 × 1 mm cubes. Yes, the signal for the LLNL H11 PCD is bias corrected. It was recorded on the same scopes as the DANTE channels, SDC5000s. Chuck Sorce and Steve MacLaren have provided the answers to these questions, which are now in the text of the report.
What is the temporal resolution for the DANTE signals? (i.e., what was it recorded on?) Is it cable compensated?
Since the H11 PCD is recorded on the DANTE scopes, SDC5000s. Again, Chuck Sorce has provided this information, which is in the report.
The PCD 66k10 was recorded on a 6804. Using this signal for the comparison should provide the most appropriate temporal resolution. Let me know if you don't have this and I can forward it.
Comparison of the p126k10, the p66k10 and the H11 PCD are now below in Table  A .III. In Section III of the text of the report, we recommend using the p66k10 waveforms for any applications that require them.
I don't know where your PCD numbers in table II came from. These do not agree with the numbers that I sent out on 7/21/06 (either for what I labeled as Soft filter, or 5 mil kapton). I do have softer filters that could be compared with DANTE 1-3 keV if we subtract off the higher energy portions.
The numbers I have for the SNL PCD yield estimates come from the spreadsheet you sent on 7/21/06 (OMEGAII_fluences706.xls) from the "soft filter" column in the block labeled "All yields". You have the numbers labeled as (J), which I assumed was J/sphere. To convert to J/sr, I divided by 4π, which gives the numbers I have in Table II Table A .II -Table of the "soft X-ray yields" found by the SNL-PCDs as sent on 7/21/06; these are very preliminary numbers and will change with further analysis.
I would suggest not referring to them as "1-ns" and "3-ns" pulses. The FWHM of the "1-ns" is near 1 ns, but the FWHM of the "3-ns" is approx 1.6 ns for most cases. While there may be energy over 3ns if you go down to the foot, this just seems like inconsistent terminology to me.
Good point. I'll (probably) change it to something more appropriate in future documents. 5, 1.85, 1.15, 1.2, 1.6, and 1.3 ns (shots 1-6 Below, Table A .III summarizes our analysis of the PCD FWHM for the harder X-ray signals. I have listed again the laser power and H11 PCD FWHM. These values were found by fitting the waveforms with a Gaussian envelope using KaleidaGraph™. The H11 PCD data were cable compensated and bias corrected. I also have listed the FWHM for the X-ray waveforms as measured with your p66k10 (recorded on a TDS 6804B) and your p126k10 (recorded on a TDS 694C). I have taken you data, and shifted it so that the peak of the signal is approximately at zero ns. Then, I fit the data between -3 and 10 ns for p66k10, and between -2 and 10 ns for p126k10 with Gaussians. The results for the FWHM are listed below. Also listed are your values, which you derived using XDAMP. I think we can safely say that the Gaussian approximation is not bad except for the case of the second and sixth shots, which are identified above (Section III) as having very strange waveforms, with extended early-and late-time features. Overall, my Gaussian fits and your values are closer than 100 ps. The values from the H11 PCD and the p66k10 PCD (based on your analysis) are overall quite different, everywhere more than 200 ps, except for the third and fifth shots. These observations are also true with respect to your analysis of the p126k10 signals. This points to a difference in the devices. This is something we can pursue. Table A .III -Comparison of the FWHM for X-ray waveforms as fitted by KBF and CAC using the SNL PCD p126k10 (on a TDS 694C) and the SNL PCD P66k10 (on a TDS 6804). Also listed is KBF's fit to LLNL's H11 PCD.
CAC: Other notes on the PCDs: My estimates of FWHM (from P66k10
,
CAC: I will likely be putting together a similar report for our internal program use, and one question I have for that report is: Did we do this target during any of the Omega I shots? (i.e., all of the Omega II targets were the same, but is there a direct comparison for me from Omega I?)
The answer is no. All the OMEGA I shots were either density 4.8 or 6.5 mg/cm 3 aerogels in Be cylinders with 1.5 mm ID × 1.2 mm length. The OMEGA II loads were all 3.7 mg/cm 3 aerogels in 2.0 mm ID × 2.2 mm length cylinders. Further, the focusing of the beams in OMEGA I was much tighter, which led to intensities on the order of 6 × 10 16 W/cm 2 , while in OMEGA II the focusing was broad for the 1-ns pulses (giving I las ≈ 2×10 15 W/cm 2 ) or moderate for the 3-ns pulses (which, with the longer duration, still had intensities on the order of 3×10 15 W/cm 2 ).
There were some commonalities between the OMEGA I loads and the 02/24/06 targets, and the final design for the OMEGA II loads were exactly the same as the 02/24/06 targets for shots 42750 and 42751; see Appendix B.
Appendix B
Appendix B attempts to give the reader some feel for the variability in the X-ray yields from nominally identical shots on OMEGA of laser-driven Ge-doped aerogel targets. The only case where there are identical configurations are in OMEGA I, where targets with the same size, density, laser focusing (laser intensity) and laser pulse shape were shot (39152, 54, 56, and 57) and (39153, 58), and between the 02/24/06 shots and the OMEGA II shots (42750, 44153, 54, 56, 58) and (42751, 44152, and 57). Plots that summarize target performance as functions of density, target size and laser intensity are also presented. Figure B .1 shows the HENWAY-derived yields from OMEGA I in the 5 -15 keV band, as found from the (re-)analysis of the data done in mid-July, 2006. All HENWAY data from OMEGA I, 10/18/05, 02/24/06 and OMEGA II were re-analyzed with a consistent set of cuts through filter packs on the film images, consistent sets of background cuts on the unexposed film, and a consistent algorithm for fitting a smooth continuum to the reduced data. The data from OMEGA I have targets of two densities (4.8 and 6.5 mg/cm 3 ), held in 'small' cylinders of 1.5 mm ID × 1.2 mm length, shot with very tight laser focusing. The second and sixth shots were both at the higher density, with the target sizes being identical, and the laser power in 39158 slightly broadened from the laser power in 39153 (1.2 ns vs. 1.0 ns). The yields from HENWAY are very similar. The other shots (39152, 39154, 39156, 39157) were all at the lower density, with shot 39157 also having the slightly broadened laser power. The yield of the third shot, 39154, is significantly higher than the other three shots in this subset of data, the reason for this, other than the fact that only in this shot do the heated lobes of plasma from each end of the cylinder merge during the course of the shot, is not known. .) The remaining three shots in this set (39152, 39156, 39157) are relatively close in X-ray yield; it should be noted that three of 40 laser beams were offline for shots 39152 and 39153, which means that those shots had nearly 1.5 kJ less laser energy than the others. In terms of reproducibility, from the HENWAY data for OMEGA I, for the 4.8 mg/cm 3 targets, one can expect 159.3 ± 76.8 J/sphere in the 5 -15 keV band, and for the 6.5 mg/cm 3 targets, 77.9 + 7.3 J/sphere for the same band. The data from the SNL PCDs, after cable compensation of the waveforms, and correction of the signals for the PCD biasing are also shown. The PCD yields reflect Xray yields from all energies above 4 keV. These numbers have been considered final, but as the OMEGA I HENWAY spectra were re-analyzed in July 2006 in order to have a smooth continuum, the SNL PCD yields may be changed as the PCD signals are reconsidered given the new spectral energy distributions to be used in the unfolds. For the given data in Fig. B.1 , the agreement between the SNL PCDs and the HENWAY data is quite close, and well within the error bars for both diagnostics. The HENWAY signals must have the fitted continuum extrapolated to 4 keV in order to have a truly accurate comparison.
As an aside, it is mentioned that the original idea in OMEGA I was to use the 1.5 × 1.2 mm targets, thinking the smaller target volume would get hotter for the same drive energy than the larger targets described in [b.2], thus maximizing Ge K-shell emission. It seems, based on comparisons with 02/24/06 data, that this is not the case. , and from the high-energy signals from the SNL PCDs, which reflect yields generally above 4 keV. The HENWAY numbers should be extrapolated down to 4.0 keV, the SNL PCD numbers could change if the revised OMEGA I HENWAY spectral data are used in reconsidering the PCD unfold. The agreement between the two diagnostics is excellent. Overall, the consistency between identical targets on nominally identical shots is very good for the two high-density targets, and good, but with more variation for the four lower-density targets. Figure B .2 shows the data from the 02/24/06 Ge-doped-aerogel target shots. There were no configurations repeated during the day on those shots. The first six shots of the day were in larger targets than used for OMEGA I (2.0 mm ID × 2.2 mm length). The last shot of the day was in one of the 1.5 × 1.2 mm targets from OMEGA I, but the cylinder was filled with a 3.6 mg/cm 3 aerogel, as opposed to the 4.8 or 6.5 mg/cm 3 gels in OMEGA I. The first two shots of the day had the same 1 ns laser-power pulse (pulse shape SG1018) delivered to both faces of the cylindrical target, but with the laser beam focusings changed by a large amount for the cone 2 and 3 beams in particular; both shots, 42749 and 50 were defocused compared to the beam focusing used in OMEGA I. The defocused shot 42750 performed much better than the so-called NWET focusing shot 42749. The next two shots had '3-ns' laser-power pulse with NWET and a broadly defocused laser configuration. In this case, the NWET-focusing shot, 42751, performed somewhat better than 42752. Shot 42753, the fifth shot, was a 6-ns long laser pulse, and gave a barely measurable hard-X-ray yield (although its soft-X-ray output was quite good). The sixth shot, 42754, had one of the 2.0 × 2.2 mm cylinders, filled with 4.6 mg/cm 3 aerogel (the previous five shots were all on targets filled with 3.5 mg/cm aerogel), and performed quite well. In fact, this density, which is close to that used consistently in OMEGA I, performed better than all 4.8 mg/cm 3 OMEGA I targets except the exceptional 39154. (NOTE: the spectral ranges in Figs. B.1 and B.2 are different, the comparison just mentioned is for the range 5 -15 keV.) This suggests that the larger-size target is preferable, particularly if the phenomenon(a) that made 39154 so bright can be understood, reproduced, and made to scale to the larger-size target. The last target of the day, 42755, was a 1.5 × 1.2 mm cylinder with the 3.5 mg/cm 3 aerogel, and it performed below all OMEGA I targets. , and from the high-energy signals from the CEA's DMX, which puts flux into a single, effective line and continuum. There are no identical targets or nominally identical shots from this series; shot 42754 is shot at nearly the same density as some OMEGA I targets, but with a larger cylinder. Shot 42755 is shot in a cylinder the size of those in OMEGA I, but with a density that is about 25% lower. Figure B .4 summarizes the data in the 4 -15 keV band for the shots from OMEGA II. Four of the shots (44153, 54, 56, and 58) are identical with 1 ns laser irradiation, 2.0 mm ID × 2.2 mm length cylinders, and aerogel densities of 3.7 mg/cm 3 . The yields from HENWAY and the SNL PCDs follow a very similar trend, with the PCD yields consistently higher than the HENWAY yields. It is interesting to note that both diagnostics show the targets' output increasing as the day progressed. There is no explanation for why this might be, or even an expectation that the trend should exist. It is only for the two 3 ns shots (44152, 57) that the signals from the two diagnostics overlap in their error bars. Again, from the point of view of reproducibility, one can expect 239.3 ± 80.5 J/sphere for the 1 ns shots, and 180.2 ± 35.7 J/sphere for the 3 ns shots. Overall, the consistency between identical targets on nominally identical shots is good for the two 3 ns shots, and not so good for the 1 ns shots, with a seemingly increasing trend with time. , and from the high-energy signals from the SNL PCDs, which reflect yields generally above 4 keV. The agreement between the two diagnostics is excellent for the 3 ns shots, but rather poor for the four 1 ns shots. Overall, the consistency between identical targets on nominally identical shots is good for the two 3 ns shots, and not so good for the 1 ns shots, with a seemingly increasing trend with time.
One last comment about consistency of yields for identical targets can be made: the four 1 ns shots from OMEGA II were based on the 02/24/06 shot 42750, while the two 3 ns shots were based on expectations from 42751. The average value for the four 1 ns shots in the 4 -15 keV, 239.3 ± 80.5 J/sphere, is 20% less than the 4.5 -15 keV HENWAY value of 300.6 J/sphere for 42750, which still falls within the 80.5 J/sphere statistical uncertainty. The average value for the two 3 ns shos in the 4 -15 keV band, 180.2 ± 35.7 J/sphere, is close to the 4.5 -15 keV HENWAY value of 163.1 J/sphere for 42751. Figure B .5 presents the complete set of yields in the 9 -15 keV band for shots with 20 atom-% Ge-doped areogel targets at OMEGA as a function of target density. These are the recommended yields, so they reflect averages of HENWAY yields (sometimes from more than one cut on a piece of film) and DMX of scaled SNL PCD yields. The icons in Fig. B .5 have been sorted into categories with common target sizes and/or laser intensities or pulse lengths. There seems to be a modest trend in yield with target density, the averages of yields around the 3.6, 4.8 and 6.5 mg/cm 3 densities have been plotted as the black diamonds along with the standard deviation around the average, and fitted with a straight line. The three densities above correspond to 10, 15 and 20% of the critical density for 3ω (351 ns) laser light, respectively. One can see why 3.6 mg/cm was chosen as the target density for OMEGA II. A sense of the variability in X-ray yield for similar targets and laser configurations can be gleaned from the spread in the icons for a given set of conditions in Fig. B Figure B.6 presents the complete set of yields in the 9 -15 keV band for shots with 20 atom-% Ge-doped areogel targets at OMEGA as a function of target size (inner diameter of the LEH, actually -the targets from OMEGA I had different lengths than those in OMEGA II or on 02/24/06). These are the recommended yields, so they reflect averages of HENWAY yields (sometimes from more than one cut on a piece of film) and DMX of scaled SNL PCD yields. The icons in Fig. B.6 have been sorted into categories with common target densities and/or laser intensities or pulse lengths. There seems to be a good trend in yield with target size, the averages of yields around 0.9, 1.5 and 2.0 mm inner diameter have been plotted as the black diamonds along with the standard deviation around the average, and fitted with a straight line. One can see why 2.0 mm × 2.2 mm length was chosen as the target size for OMEGA II. It would seem that from the increasing trend in Fig. B.6 , the optimal target size has not yet been found, and that we may be able to drive a bigger target to still higher yields. This is being assessed with radiation-hydrodynamic modeling. A sense of the variability in X-ray yield for similar targets and laser configurations can be gleaned from the spread in the icons for a given Figure B.7 presents the complete set of yields in the 9 -15 keV band for shots with 20 atom-% Ge-doped areogel targets at OMEGA as a function of laser intensity onto each cylindrical face of the target. These are the recommended yields, so they reflect averages of HENWAY yields (sometimes from more than one cut on a piece of film) and DMX of scaled SNL PCD yields. The icons in Fig. B.7 have been sorted into categories with common target densities and/or target sizes and laser-pulse lengths. The averages of yields around two intensities have been plotted as the black diamonds along with the standard deviation around the average, and fitted with a power-law curve. There seems to be only a weak trend in yield with laser intensity, however, the two highest-performing targets of all these shots were for defocused conditions with I las ≈ 2 × 10 15 W/cm 2 . However, the one super-performing shot from OMEGA I was at I las ≈ 6 × 10 16 W/cm 2 . One can see why the defocused condition was chosen as the laser focusing to be used for 1 ns shots in OMEGA II (similarly the NWET focusing for the 3 ns shots). A sense of the variability in X-ray yield for similar targets and laser configurations can be gleaned from the spread in the icons for a given set of conditions in This concludes comments on source reproducibility and expected yields from Gedoped aerogels used as laser-driven-plasma-radiation sources at OMEGA.
